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RED RIVER, TAOS COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. THUR3DAY, MAY 23. 1907.
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Prospector TWO BIG QUESTIONS
NEW MEXICO.

RED RIVER,

THE "MORAL OBLIGATION"
"DOES

The Language and the Boy.
A child, with its meager store

SHOULD

ol

'language, Is somewhat In the position
of the fabled wnodchuclc, which was
obliged
simply
to climb a tree,
whether It could do so in harmony
with the facts of natural history or
not. He must express himself with
what language Is immediately at his
command, or faljin more or less serious degree to express himself at all;
and so his little store must be treated
as thoroughly plastic, just as the lan
guage of his race, in its earlier
stages, was plastic, says Atlantic.
The existence of whiten, "to make
white," Ib all the justification he
needs for Bmallen. "to make small
or lowen, "to make low." "Jlmmle
Jones hasn't grown much since he
was here before," sayB some one
"Why, I believe he's ungrowed some,'
answers my younger, expressing his
thought clearly and fully, and delight
fully unconscious of the fact that lln
guistic authorities do not recognize
the right of this handy prefix to attach itself to this particular verb.
Ought I to have stopped him right
(here and loaded his undeveloped
memory with parallel columns of
words which do and do not admit the
prefix un-If I had done so his bro
ther would probably not have ven
tured to ask, a little later, how people
make
china, and his
knowledge would have been less to
day by the small amount of Informa
tion which I was able to give him on

An

household, and that among the duties
to his family and to the heirs of hi
estate Is that of practicing Judicious
economy buying where he can buy
the cheapest and to the best advantage. And this brings us to the second point In the argument the paramount question in this commercial
age "Will It pay?"
anlty most people an affirmative
swer to that question Is accepted as
the call of duty. As a matter of fact,
"Will It pay?' is a good teBt to apply
to any project or proposition.
There
arc commercial, as well as political,
di magogues, and the man who Is appealed to on the score of patriotism
01 profit, duty or dollars, can scarcely
do better than to sit down by himself
nnd submit that question "Will it
pay?" to his own best judgment.
I'rovlded always, that he goes to the
rery bottom of it.

AND

IT PAY?"

BE

CONSIDERED

Honest Answer to Theae Will
Keep the Trade with the
Home Merchant Every
Time.

190s.
by Alfred C. Clark )
When the thrifty person or his wife
sits down for the first time or any
time with the mall order catalogue
and Its temptations, there are two,
and only two, points to be taken iuto

vCopyrlRhtcd,

What are the relative advantages

consideration.
One of these is moral obligation,
and the chances are that that will be
dismissed as sentimental nonsense.
The other is Will It pay? and to
that the thrifty "person will be inclined to interpret an answer from the
figures in
prices quoted in black-facethe catalogue.
Neither of these questions should
be lightly dismissed. Moral obligation is not sentimental nonsense, and

of

liuylng at the local store and ordering
from a catalogue house? Advantages,
understand, that figure in tho question, "Will it pay?" Don't get away
from that question. It certainly Is
very comfortable to sit down by your
own fireside and select a dress pattern
or a sulky plow from a printed description and a picture of the article;
much more comfortable, In fact, than
hitching up and driving to town on a
black-taceraw day.
flgureB sometimes lie.
A consideration more
Important,
The duty a man owes to his own
community and his obligation to trad perhaps, is that the printed price in
at home are so often reiterated in tb the catalogue seems, in some cases at
country press that, possjbly like sonv least, to be lower than the price
of the preaching, it has a tendenc: quoted at the local store. Isn't that
to harden the hearts of the sinnen. conclusive? Let's see. The catalogue
What has your neighboring towi describes the goods and quotes a

?

U

The Downfall of the Roxmore Club
---

-

BY

Even the wolves are enjoying t'ne
present era of prosperity. The government has issued a bulletin in
which is shown the flourishing condition of the coyotes on the western
cattle ranges and of the larger wolves
known as "loafers,"' or "lobos." The
natural food of these beasts of prey
was the buffalo, but they find cattle
and horses a satisfactory substitute.
Cattle are preferred; not that the
wolves have any prejudice against
eating horse flesh, but because the old
method o' attack from the rear,
which they practised on the buffalo,
Is
equally successful with range
steers. When they try It on horses,
however, they meet with a painful
surprise. How serious Is the pest of
wolves, remarks Youth's Companion,
may be gathered from the fact that
Wyoming alone has paid out $65,000
in bounties In the last ten years, and
this makes no account of the sums
paio. by counties and stockmen's as
sociations.
The cattlemen reckon
their losses to be about ten per cent
of the herds. Great organized neighborhood
on the western
ranges have been advertised all over
the east during the past winter.

I

Relieves
Spring Catarrh.

ROBERT CARLTON BROWN

During the next few weeks sevbreakfast rathThere was no good reason eral more of the men asked Ollphant
why he shouldn't; for all Hlnks had to advice and each time he gave it to
them freely and It was always the
do was to put In his time from breakfast until dinner, yawning, lounging same.
Within a month five fellows had reand smoking.
He glanced over his mall. His eye signed from the club. The old rivalry
was
was attracted by a dainty note in a between Pinks and Conklin
thought by the men to be the reason 1
feminine hand.
"Who the deuce," he pondered, as ror tnelr resigning, neither or them
he selected the letter.
stated the cause. Young SpearB .ml
f
Curiously opening the envelope he he vas going to England and did not
glanced at the heading, a blush flushed intend to return, that the club-lifover his face, then, quickly, he look- palled on him. The other two gave
ed at the ending, the blush deepened, different reasons.
The five resignations made somePinks became noticeably nervous.
As he carefully read the letter he what o. a stir In the club, and It was
looked around the room to assure him- looked upon aB a singular fact that
self no one was watching him. Pinks each of the fellows who resigned marwas a most bashful young bachelor. ried shortly afterward. They all made
He acted as though it were his first good matches, but no one could acreal love letter; his consciousness, cuse them of having married for money, although their wives were
his blushes, all pointed one way.
women, and three were widows,
Conklln. who was also lounging in
;
the breakfast room at the club, watch- another a
the last, young
ed Rinks with a peculiar Interest. Spears' wife, a maiden lady of five and
:IISS DORA HAY DEN.
There was a rivalry between the two forty.
men, founded on a certain tie In golf,
Ollphant laughed when he thought
"Without hesitation I tvrite to thank
which caused them to take a sneering of the matches and eagerly watched you for the great relief I have found in
interest In one another.
for signs and symptoms among the re- your valuable medicine, Peruna, and
"A love letter, eh," mused Conklln
,
maining men.
will call the attention of all my friends
to himself, as he watched the lightOne by one, at Intervals, throughout suffering tcith
catarrh to that fact. Bening flushes on Pinks' face. "Wonder the year, nine men resigned and marsides I cheerfully recommend it to all sufwho the devil would love a man like ried.
that, some nurse-maior clerk, I'll
A year after Rinks had received that fering with catarrh in any form."
wager. He's In love, though, from the dainty missive there were but five Miss Dora fayden, Stg 6th St., S. XV.,.
Washington, D. C.
looks of things; wonder who it can
left In the
A Case of Spring Catarrh.
be?"
Roxmore club. There were no more
Just then Pinks looked quickly up eligible men to be voted In, the exMrs. N. P. Lawler, 42:1 V N. Broadway,
from his letter and caught Conklln's
penses became too heavy for the five Pittsburg1, Kas., writes: "Last spring' I
eyes riveted on him. Conklin shifted loyal men and, accordingly, the Rox- caugiit a severe cold, which developed
hia gaze. Pinks thrust the letter In more club was disrupted.
into a serious case of catarrh. I felt
his breast pocket and made a trivial
The
were lonesome, weak and sick, and could neither tat
remark about the weather.
all but Oll- nor sleep well.
lost without their club-life- ,
"A member of our club who had been
After breakfast, the two played bil- phant. As the old club house was
liards for an hour. Pinks was excited. shut up for the last time, he rubbed cured of catarrh through the use of PeConklln was curious, but he derived nis hands gleefully and hurried off to rtina advised me to try it, and I did so
at once. I expected help, but nothing
no information. Several times he his little city office.
Opening his desk he hunted through like the wonderful change for the better
hinted at love and each time Pinks
a file until he came upon the following I observed almost as soon as I started
flushed.
taking it. In three days I felt much
That afternoon Conklln received an memorandum:
better, and within two weeks I was in
unexpected note in a feminine handROXMORE CLUB.
fine health.
Pcruna is a wonderful
Com.
writing. He read it eagerly, blushing
Wid. Barclay
.:..J50fl medicine.'!
as deeply as his fellow clubman had ftlnks
G. Will. Muppor
I'unklln
i.ono
5.00(1
Maid. Mlntt,
that morning. Put RInkB was not Spears
BOO
WM. Hornsby
there to Bee him and he was glad of Jones
600
Wid. Bixby
Smith
1,000
(i. witl Husklns
it. However, there were two or three A
500
X
Wid. Meyers
In
they
room
othei fellows
and
the
There were about a dozen more
watched Conklln's behavior with interitems noted on the memo-slip- .
est.
footed them up carefully; a
Jt seemed that suddenly the whole
tenor of the Roxmore club had chang- bland, genial expression of
on his face.
ed. They were all bachelors and most
"Twenty
thousand," he smiled, apyoung;
they
gathered
of them
usually
provingly,
to
himself.
"Twenty thoutogether of an evening and drank and
played cards. Rut the evening after sand in commissions; that Roxmore
venture was a pretty good thing.
Rinks received his letter, there were club
I thought I had those young fellows
"
on hand
but four or five
sized up right and I certainly matched
for their game.
them well. They had the good family
The younger fellows had all gone
of a woman's life Is the name often
and prominent names, the girls had
out, or locked themselves in their
given to "change of life." Your
money. All's fair in love and war,
the
Surely, something was the
rooms.
menses come at long Intervals, and
but there isn't much war at present in
matter, but no one could explain It, The
grow scantier until they stop. The
Association, for
Home
and
Heart
change lasts three or four years, and
nobody even tried, they were all pre'
the
Promotion
of
causes much pain and sufferine.
occupied and seemed to have some"Why, how are you,
Spears,
old
which can, however, be cured, by
thing weighing on their mlndB.
man," broke off Ollphant, as the bashtaking
Young SpearB acted as foolish and
ful young man entered the office,
bashful as a girl of 16: he hardly ate What back from the honeymoon
alat all, and had the club been In its ready?"
WINE
usual state, everybody would have noticed his extraordinary behavior and
The Way He Proposed.
tormented him by asking fool ques"Did you ever hear about Flossie beOF
tions. Put nobody seemed to notice ing engaged?" asked the first young
anything, except a few of the
tUng.
Woman's Refuge In Distress
and even they lapsed into
"No. Is it true?"
at times.
"Yes; and It's the most romantic
It quickly relieves the pain, nerv
There was something the matter thing you ever heard of. You know
ousness, irritability, miserableness,
with the whole Roxmore club, but eacn Egbert Tlgsmore has been paying atfainting, dizziness, hot and cold
man was too absorbed In affairs of hip tention to her for more than a year?''
flashes, weakness, tired feeling, etc.
own to notice it.
"Yes."
Cardul will bring you safely through
this "dodging period," and build
"Well, yesterday morning Flossie
The mail was eagerly watched by
up your strength for the rest of yoof
them all and invariably each man was helping her mother to clean,
ute. Irylt.
searched out a quiet corner In which house, and she had on an old skirt that
You can get It at all druggists In
to read his letters, and then sat alone she has tried to give to every cook
$ 1 .00 bottles.
they have had for two years. And sho
and mused for an hour or so.
Old Ollphant, who was the oldest had on an old blouse that had those
"EVERYTHING BUT DEATH
bachelor In the club, was the only great big balloon sleeveB, you know "
I sum1, ej ' wr it's
ralflla Rohttui nf ist- "Yes, yes."
man who noticed the strange behavion, Md., "until I took Cardul, which
quickly
so
me
surprised
my doctor, who
It
"And her hair was all dragging down
our of all the younger fellows. Olluidfi ftiiun was lun.ng II.
phant had been voted In but a month into her eyes; and she had been tuking
ago; he was a
a down pictures and dusting them, and
clever old fellow, as gossipy and gar- there were smears of dirt every way
rulous as any of the younger fellows across her face; and her hands were
He was notoriously a In horrible great big gloves; and she
could desire.
It was his chief aim In waB wearing an old pair of carpet slipPosltlTeljxnred by
life, and he distinguished himself In pers that belonged to her father. And
Little Pills.
his pursuit. Nobody knew where he of all things!"
ICARTER'S! these
They also relievo Dis
"Yes, yes. What then?"
got his money, but he never seemed
tress from Dyspepsia, In
"Egbert proposed to her while she
to lack it. He had a little office in the
digestion and Too Hearty
Eating, A perfect remcity and spent four hours a day there. was looking like that."
edy for Dizziness, Nausea.
Nobody knew what he did, but any
"He did?"
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
"He did, and, of course, Bhe accepted
I
time the fellows dropped in on him at
In the Month. Coated
work they were always greeted with him."
Tongue, Pain in the side.
"Well, a man who is so deeply In
cigars and bottles and never stopped
TORPID LIVER. They
love that he will propose to a girl regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
to think what he did In that office.
Old Ollphant was the only man who when she looks that way deserves to SMALL
PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE
noticed the sad state of affairs at the be accepted."
mmmmmammmmmmmwt
"Yes; but Egbert proposed over the
Roxmore club, and even he did not
Genuine Must Bear
CARTERS
comment upon them; but, occasional telephone." London
Signature
ly, when quite alone, he would break
iTTLE
Defrauded.
out Into a startling fit of laughter, and
IVER
PILLS.
That this is a world of disappointthen resume: his usual, calm demeanor.
ago
learnments Mrs. Green had long
He served in the guise of confidenREFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
tial friend to all the younger men, ed; but she found one more disapand that was how It happened that pointment to add to her list during
about a week after this sudden change her visit to her daughter-in-law- .
"I declare, you never can count on
at Roxmore three of the fellows took
him aside at different times and pray- what folks will do, and you might
ed bis advice on subjects close to their just as well give up first as last," she
hearts. Ollphant freely gave each of said, dejectedly, to Mr. Green on her
tffl it
uuru
ft, rill, an Wfl
them his advice, and he smiled to return. "There I counseled them to
nil other akin dl.
In uni.'klw
it
himself, bb he thought of how similar name the baby Emma Louisa, for
cort'd t'V tin miiiiM. M..ta
of Hull uttti velum reniialy
his advice had been In each case. The aunt; and what do uu suppose aunt
three men were Rinks, Conklln and has done already?"
HEISKELL'S
young Spears.
Mr. Green professed himself unable
OINTMENT
Thfl
lwt
uian fnr tl,.. akin
After the confidential talks with the to conjecture.
HalaUII'a U. Mm hap jfti.
SC$fl
III Silt
SS It...
old gentleman they again became sudtilt'
Ulil
"She's willed away the Hunker Hill
Klltl Mlmd.
,t,u,..
i.ie ,. AlMMilruu.
denly changed.
gUU. Htmd fur book of tdtluioiilftU to
teapot and the Paul Revere sugar-tong- s
JOHN ION Hill I.IIU H. V Ju
Rinks decided to stop his useless
to the historical folks," said
Ml Vmmmert hi., lklluUiki, I'm.
life and get Into some kind of work Mrs. Green bitterly; "and I expect
o:- other.
nothing but what the blue and white
counterpane will go next, and there'll
Conklln cut out cigarettes.
be that poor, helpless baby withrut
And young Spears sat thinking,
ELECTROTYPES
and uerious, for half a day at a t, Blugi Inheritance to her na;ol'
In rrtsi vtrtsty for
l the luwul prlos br
Minks came down to

er late.
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houses are using to
The fire of publicity is tl medium the
destroy this community. It h iup to you, Mr. Merchant, to fight the devil
with fire. By the aid of the leal press you can hold him over the scorching
flames, and put a stop to his devastating competition so far as this community is concerned. Will ju not assist in the good fight?
mail-orde-

Sleep and Old Age.
There is no question that the
quantity of sleep required steadily dim
inishes from infancy to old age. This
Is a rather Interesting exception to
the general rule that, as in so many
matters, old age returns to the 'needs
of infancy. As regards sleep, sayB
Ixmdon Pall Mall Gazette, old age Ib
more remote In Its needs from Infancy
than is any other period of life. II
elderly people obtain good Bleep dur
Ing the first few hours, and If they
have not lost that delight In reading
which we all had In youth, tut which
so many of us curiously lose, their
case is not to be grieved over. The
special value of the earliest hours of
sleep, by the way, has been proved by
psychological experiment. The popu
lar phrase "beauty sleep" is well war
ranted. It is the early (the deepest)
hours of sleep that make for health
and beauty.

given you, Mr. Farmer? A m ket for
your produce. What haB ma 3 25 to
50 per cent, of the present ' alue of
your farm? The accessibili f of a
market. You know what jroi grandfather did on 1hat same fain Drove
his hogs and hauled his gra i 30, 50,
maybe 75 miles to the nearesJ market
town, and received prices fir them
that would make you howl ibout the
trusts. And he hauled back the family supplies for which he aid what
you would
consider monopolistic
prices. Do you happen to know what
the old farm was worth thm? Well,
It lacked a good deal of being $75 or
100 un acre.
Yes, the home town, with its handy
market, has advanced the value of
your property and made ;ou .worth
several thousand dollars more than
your grandfather was worth. The
Camels, the old ships of the desert home town affords schooling for your
children,
and perhaps social and
will soon give way to the new ships
church privileges which our family
of the desert, automobiles. The sue would not otherwise
The rural
cession, like that of steam greyhounds mail routes and tel
systems,
to clipper-shipat sea, has to meet radiating from the
town, as
prejudice and conservative habit, but spokes from a h
g to your
the conquest by the automobile of home the great
enlences of
the sand wastes of Nevada Is an ac modern times.
Have you ever in!
hat the first
complished fact. Here, to be sure, it
waB not the camel, but the burro and thing the settlers
wagon
do,
BH gS ti
the stage coach that had to yield. reservation
load or mall or
k A Veil,
saw
Under the heavy cars the sand hard haven't. The: mi
Bite
ens into smooth tracks, and with a every six a jLjaj
i
ggsjA
little work good motor car roads can three gene
be made. Several toll roads have been house, u c
built and more are promised.
Rich grain elej
HHBV-- miners and others who una motor ment for
r start a
Am
former
cars for business and pleasure are be new spa
3ese nun..
hind the movement to construct roads expneif
rable, what-Theto connect all Important points; and close by
ever hardsh
know,
the commercial development of south- also, that
m
ml
ii they must live
ern Nevada is assured.
lives or isoia
endure an exist-teuce
that
is
all natural
A man has been discovered in Philadelphia by the name of Antonio human
On the ollPli and, it mm without
Whatawad.
As the contents of In
saying, th
veragi' country town
tiocketbook harmonize with the name cannot exist without the, support of
his friends should lose no time in ad- Its tributary territory. Yhen, if that
vising him to keep away from Wall town affords the advantages for the
rural citizen that havi- enumerat
d, there exists whau ws may call an
The German piano manufacturers interdependence and a moral obligabetween tho t wo. Are you, Mr.
sell many extremely cheap lnstru tion
Thrifty Farmer, llHng up to that obDents In Constantinople on nine ligation when yoij do ,()ur trading
months' time. Think of paying for a with the mail ordev hou-- ?
fourth-ratpiano after living with It
To this lln.
L
the greater part of a year!
s

ewly-opene-
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price; maybe it gives a picture of the
article alsi , but you don't see th
goods. The local merchant shows you
the goods; you may examine them
critically; he may allow you to test
them or to call in an expert to advise
you. Is it fair to conclude that the
catalogue article is the cheaper just
because the price Is lower?
An element that must enter into the
comparison of goods and prices Is,
that in any attempt to fool the customer, the local merchant Is decidedly at a disadvantage. He must show
the goods, not merely describe them.
His business depends wholly upon the
limited trading area of his town and
his ability to inspire confidence within
that circle. He cannot afford to make
a practice of misrepresenting
his
goods.
The mall order house Ib not so tied
down to the maxim that "Honesty Is
the best policy." It has no neighbors,
no fellow citizens, no mutual Interests
with its patrons. Its trade area is
wide and always shifting Naturally
these conditions do not demand extraordinary vigilance in supplying
made
goods. And where Vigilance
Is not a needed employe in the business he is generally taken off tho pay
roll, which makes a saving in expense.
as well as in the cost of the goods. If
lower prices are quoted by the cata
logue house, may not this account for
honest--

It!
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mindedness,
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"good-fellow;-

SICK HEADACHE

"

I'VE
PIUS.

Tlt-Rlt-

"WF: it pay?" Is it a matter of
economy to buy Inferior and damaged
goods when the same money, or even
a little more, will pay for goods of the
best quality? Which course does a
man's first duty to bis own household

dictate?

Hut to get at the bottom of that
question, we must consider the
general effect of mail order
trading, if single catalogue houses
are to be capitalized at $40,000,000,
they must be reckoned
with along
with Standard Oil, the beef trust and
railroad mergers. If they are allowed
to suck the blod from our countrv
towns, your grandchildren will find
conditions much the same as those of
your grandfuther's time. Their markets will be SO, 50 or 76 miles away.
The towns and viilageb will be deserted, and the "hubs" will be too distant to send the radiating spokes of
rural mail, telephone lines and other
modern conveniences far iuto

ttj

country.
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"What makes Peck look bo worried?'' "He hits been contesting hi

wife's will." "Why, I didn't know his
wife was dear! " "Thai's it she isn't."
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everywhere for $J7.00. Send for our free catalogue t paddles hm'I hnrnenw IiowprI prices
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E. Law, of Brazil, Ind.,
Has Married 1400 Couples.
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"THE MARRYING SQUIRE.'

MARRYING

JUDGE

ADVERTISES

has fairly earned the title "The MarIN STREET CARS.
rying Squire," by which he Is known
far and wide, having
already married some Enterprising Clayton, Mo., Justice
1400
couples.
Ten
Peace Out for Dollars of Cupid's
years ago he was
Victims Uses Business

Deputy County

of

Methods.

Treasurer.

"At that
said Justice

ime,"
3t. Louis. Justice of the Peace A.
Law, "I was sufferH. W'erremeyer, of Clayton, has creing from an annoying ated do little stir In his section of
kidney trouble. My coutitty by his rather original way
back ached, my rest ot advertising himself as one authorwas broken at night, and the passages ized to perform marriage ceremonies.
of the kidney secretions were too freJustice Werremeyer is out for the
quent and contained sediment. Three dollar and as many of Ihem as he
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills cured me can get, so he Is advertising in the
In 1897, and for the past nine years I good
way. The justice
have been free from kidney complaint hasn't had his signs painted on hams
and backache."
or fences as yet, but in the cars of
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. all lines running into Clayton he has
Co., Uuffalo, N. Y.
put up large cards with the following wording and arrangement:
8TUDENT MADE HIS POINT.
:
"Go choose the one you love the best,
No Doubt the Policeman Understood
;
: Then come to Clayton for the rest."
:
JUDGE A. H. WEItlt H MKYKR,
What He Meant.
:
JuRtlce of the Peace. :
:
KInloch 'phone. Clayton No. 9. 1m- - :
W. H. Mallock,
the
mediate appointments.
English writer and political economist,
:
Residence. Olivette; Office, County
:
Court House, Clayton. Mo.
said at a dinner in New York, apropos
of a new definition of socialism: "I
Hack of this enterprise of the Clayton
3nd that definition rather confusing.
magistrate Is the Increased cost ef a
It reminds me of the young Oxford
student's badinage with the police- marriage license in St. Louts. A few
man. 'Officer,' said the youth lale one weeks ago the price was raised from
1 to $1.50.
In Clayton It remains
night, 'I'd like to ask you a question.'
at one dollar. There has been a per'Very well, sir.'
" 'Does the law permit me' to call ceptible Increase In the number of
marriages at Clayton since the new
you an ass?'
" 'You move on,' the officer growled.
schedule became effective.
" 'But stop a bit,' continued the
"I am going to let the people know
youth. 'Does the law permit me to that I am In the business," said Justice Werremeyer. "I want my share
?all an ass a policeman?'
" 'The law don't say nothing about
of this revenue from performing marriage ceremonies, and I am going
that,' was the gruff reply.
" 'Then,' said the youth, 'good-nighright after It. People must come heie
on one of those car lines, and they
Mr. Policeman.' "
will learn that I am prepared for
Besides, I think that getting
BABY IN TERRIBLE STATE.
them.
people to come here to be married
Awful Humor Eating Away Face-Bowill be good advertising for Clayton.
They will look around and see what
a Mass of Sores Cuticura
a fine town we have."
Cures' in Two Weeks.
Heretofore Justice Preiss has held
"My little daughter broke out all the championship as "marrying jusover her body with a humor, and we tice." Two other justices who are
used everything recommended,
but pleased to officiate are Frank Strobie
without results. I called in three doc and I. W. Campbell. Including Werre
tors, but she continued to grow worse. meyer, there are four justices who
Her body was a mass of sores, and her can be found at the Clayton court
little face was being eaten away. Her house at practically any hour of the
ears looked as if they would drop off. day. Two Clayton ministers, Dr.
Neighbors advised me to get Cuticura North of the Methodist church, and
Soap and Ointment, and before I had Dr. Langtry. of the Presbyterian,
used half of the cake of Soap and box have shared in the matrimoniaf feeB,
of Ointment the sores had all healed, couples being sent to them by friends
and my'llttle one's face and body were at the court house.
as clear as a new born babe's. I would
Judge G. A. Wurdeman, of the pronot be without It again if It cost five bate court, has presided at a sufficient
dollars, instead of seventy-fivcents. number of weddings to attract attenMrs. George J. Steese, 701 Coburn St., tion.
Akron, O., Aug. 30. 1905."
Justice Werremeyer Isn't saying
what he thinks his advertising will
Queen Alexandra, after a residence do to reduce the business of his rivof 45 years in England, has visited the als, but his plans are of a substantial
tower of London. She is said to have character. The advertising is to be
been "much interested in what she continuous,
with a change every
saw."
month.
The verse on the first card was
For more reasons than one, Garfield Tea
of
is t he best choice when a laxative is chosen from a large collection
Qeeded; it is Pure, Pleasant to take, Mild verses.
For next month's card the
sua Potent. Guaranteed under the Food verse will be as follows:
and Drugs Law.
"Where arc you going, my pretty maid?"
am going to Clayton," she bluslilngly
It isn't the fault of the fair sex if a "I said.
secret remains a secret.
"May I go with you. my pretty maid?"
"If to the Justice you'll go," she said.
Nor are these simple black and
be too conEVEN IE DISCOURAGED white cards. That would
ventional for the justice, who had
als first cards printed in blue and
TRY DR. WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS red on a white background.
FOR YOUR RHEUMATISM.
HAS NEW FLYING MACHINE.
The Pills Have Cured the Disease In
Almost Every Form and Even In
Professor of Johns Hopkins UniversiAdvanced Stages.
ty Preparing to Build Air Ship.
Rheumatism is a painful inflammation of the muscles or of the coverings
Baltimore. Md. The preparatory exof the joints aud is sometimes accompanied by swelling. The pain is sharp periments for the flying machine that
and shooting and does not confine itself Is being built by Prof. Robert W.
of experimental
to any one part of the body, but after Wood, professor
settling in one joint or muscle for a physics in the Johns Hopkins unitime, leaves it and passes on to another. versity, with Olio Luytch, a local enThe most dangerous tendency of the gineer, are practically completed and
disease is to attack the heart. External
will begin
applications may give relief from pain the work of construction
for a time but the disease cannot be aoon. Prof. Wood has been carrying
cured until the blood is purified. Dr. on these experiments In the Hopkins
Williams' Pink Pills are the best medi- laboratory for several months.
cine for this purpose as their action is
The purpose of the experiments has
directly ou the blood, making it rich, been to test the lifting power and the
red aud healthy. When the blood is steadiness of action of screw propel
pure there can be no rheumatism.
means of ascension and
Mrs. Ellen A. Russell, of South Goff lera as the
St., Auburn, Me., says: "I had been propulsion. On the basis of the resick for fifteen years from impure blood, sults obtained by Prof. Wood a large
brought on by overwork. My lteart was flying machine will be const rueted at
weak and my hands colorless. I was Sparrows point under the direction o!
troubled with indigestion and vomiting the two Inventors.
spells, which came on every few months.
The projected machine !. of the
I had no appetite and used to ltave awful "Helicopter"
type, which deends on
fainting spells, falliug down when at
my work. I frequently felt numb all a series of screw propellers ''arlously
over. My head ached continuously for arranged for the power of rising In
five years.
the air and for propulsioi. The
"Abont two years ago I began to feel models which have thus occupied the
rheumatism in my joints, which became attention of Prof. Wood do not reso lame I could hardly walk. My joints semble the popular Idea of the flying
were swollen and pained me terribly.
appear to b noth"Dr. Williams' Pink Pills were rec- machine at all, and
ommended to me by a friend, after I had ing but a set of electric fan, with a
failed to get well from the doctor's few weights hooked to them.
Foster-Milbur-
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J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Ask your dealer for them Take no other.

AMERICAN HOUSE SSSPESgSR
day hotel In the Went.

American plan

BROWN PALACE HOTEL
F.umpenn IMnn. SI. AO and tJovvard.
REPAIRS of everv known make
of stove, furnare or THnir' (ieo. A.
13M Lawrence. Denver. Phone 72.

STOVE"

I'nl'en.

fr

lodicea and fun- Floral
P flDICT nralc,
ut flower packed and "hipped
on abort noMeo. Till H.STON II. II. SMITH.
."Mi
Telephone Main 5.JH0.
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NEVADA MAPS ?ZZ.K
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prints, etc.
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Deliver,

JEWELERS

MFG.

DIAMOND KKTTKns nnd CUTTERS of Plr IOUS
STONKS. All work dona on premlHes. Visitor's,
1W1
Hi lrlth St.
welcome. A. K. H ein le Co.
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FOH SEED.

'.. Denver, Colo.

WeSolicit Your Mail Order Trade

RETURN

THAT'S

ANYTHIN6

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY OFFICE

WRONG

&

CO.,

Established in Colorado. 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Uold & Silver Bullion
Concentration Tests -1736-173-

mxf"xStM'

Lawrence St.. Denver. Colo.

8

on or

DO

FIFTY
SONGS"

"OLD FAVORITE

Words and music sent FREE; on receipt of your name and address with
thinking
name of one or more
of buying a Piano. Organ or Talking
Machine.
PIANO CO-- SI
THB KHIOBT-I.OCK- E
Denver, Colo.
Slilrenlh St.,
per-son-

31

THE COLORADO
TENT AND AWNING CO.
BLANKETS,

COMFORTS

Largest rnnvan roods houae In the Weat.
cataloK.
Write for Illustrated
ROBT. S. OUTSHALL. Treat.
Denver. Colo.
1640 Lawrence St.

MATCHLESS

f.jri,Wlln..ll

.

J

BALDWIN & CO.,
BfeftBufneturerft of the Worltl'a Ureaieat
D. H.

Five fiu'torlea

I'liinoH

KIvb aeparate niakea of planoa
Hiiv fnun the tniiniTfticturer
Addi uM ItlAi Cullfiu nlu St., Denver

l.).0iUli

CapiLul

do.

the dealer

Buy

Your

nrr
Ut t

Ar.d all Beekeepers' Supplies from the
old reliable

Colorado Seed House
1525 15TH ST., DENVER.

for Illustrated Catalogue "C."
can aave you money and freight.

Aak

"We

PIANOS

ORGANS

AND

Bum

Rend vour nam vlih
t lilx ml
for Hat of flna
bargains m planus and
organx.
Flanos from
171)
up. Organs from
up. Player
IIS to i
Pianos, can ba played
$4S0 up.
by any
aold on
Instruments

easy terms to suit
buyer. Victor talking
machines sold at factory prices on easy
terma.
Write for catalog of
our different Instruments.
KNH1HT-- ,
Ml ltl I.I Ml'MC

i

ni
t

'OMFANV,

St..

.1

Iieuver.

010.

.J,

HOWARD E. BURTON,
r.uenir.i
ti 7,. .1 nvelupeanJ
.liver. 74c.
iuld.
!.Man " f lun. luntrol
rianla.
ft price
Bel
Kll

set

;i.r..Vc

C..b"n.t.

dy

Foot-Kas-
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Iron.
Would Grow Tobacco in Ireland.
An effort Is being bade under direction of William Redmond to repeal
the law which prohibits the growing
of tobacco in Ireland. It is held that
soil and climatic conditions in Ireland
are favorable to the production of a
good quality of tobacco, and that its
cultivation can be made profitable.

HEALTH OF WOMEN

Kite Control.
control within certain pre
scribed limits has been accomplished
In France by means of a "deviator,"
and this makes the kite available for
life saving purposes.
A severe test
was given to the device some time ago
at Hoyan, on the east coast of France,
and wonderful things were accomplished.
Kite

There l mure Catena tu thU MCtlOf) of the country
than alicihcrdlHOeHnul l. aether, and until the last
few year. w, anpnoaed tu he Incunthle.
r'.ir a (treat
many year. BOG tori ironauuccd It a local disease and
pre.crihed local retn.dlea. and by cotiHtiintly falling
to cure with local treatment, pronuuueud It Incurahle.
e
Science ha. provca Catarrh to lie aconatltutlonal
and therefore requlrea const It uti'.ual treatment.
Hall'. Catarrh Cure, manufactured hy V. .1. Cheney
A Co., Toledo, Ohio, I. the only Constitutional cure on
the market. It Is taken Internally fn done, from 1U
drops to a teaspnonful.
It acts directly on the hlood
and mucous surface, of the system. They offer one
hundted dollars for any case It falls to cure. Bead
for circulars and testimonial..
Address: F. J. CBRNSV a CO.. Toledo, Oblo.
Sold hy DfasXlSte, 75c.
Take Uall's Family rill, for cuustlpaMon.

e

laboratory

n

:
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over. U; OolilHeld

.

district. fitlo; Manhattan. Nj Wonder.
Co.. fills ('otniu.invveHlth BIAg.,

well-know-

Sheer wh!e r.kkis, In fact, any On
Remarkable Typewriting Feats-woman in a typewriting contest Wash goods when new. owe much ot
In Paris recently won a victory over i'nelr attractiveness to the way they
It Is curious how a modest actress more than 160 competitors by writl 'S are laundered, this being done IB a
A man manner to enhance their textile beau1ft. BOO words In four hours
will appear In a threadbare play.
wrote 17,000 words, but he made so ty. Home laundering would be equalPUTNAM FADELESS DYES color many ml 'takes that he was ruled "!' ly satisfactory if proper attention waal
more (roods, per package, than other, and
An American
woman has surpassed given to starching, the first essential
the colors are brighter and faster.
the French woman's reeordj for In being good Starch, which has sufficient
A pretty girl Is as fond of drawing the ordinary course of business sot s'rength to stiffen, without thickening
attention ns a political officeholder is once wrote 10,600 words In two and a the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
half hours, and made three tsoples at you will be pleasantly surprised at the
of drawing a salary.
mproved appearance of your work.
she went along Youth's Co npanlon
The greatest cause of worry on
The deepest sympathy
man can
Important te Mother.
Ironing day can be removed by using
show to man Is to help him do his
Defiance Starch, which will not .Mick Eittntne carefully every bottle of CSTOBtA.
to the Iron. Sold everywhere, 16 oz a safe and .nre remeay for Infanta and cblldr, ny( duty. Mulock.
and tee that It
for 10c.
Bear.
The men and women nurses in the
Paris hospitals have Issued a notice Signature of
demanding better pay and treatment, In Use For Over 30 Yean.
lac Kind You Have Alwayi Bought.
and Indicating that they will strike
If their demands are not met.
As daylight can be seen through
It is a pity to lie ill! Take Garfield Tea. very small holes, so little thiigs wll"
In
the laxative exactly Ruitcd to the needs of Illustrate a person's chnracler.
men, women antl children ; it in made
deed, character consists In little acts
wholly of herbs; it purifies the blood,
and honorably performel, dallj
eradicates disease, overcomes constipation, we'l being
the quarry from wkich wt
life
brings Gooil Health.
the habilt
build it up, and round-heLife, misfortune, abandonment, pov
watch form it. Rikin.
erty are the fields of battle which
Shake Into Your Shoes
have their heroes obscure heroes,
It cure-- ' prtinfulvrillrr
who are sometimes grander than Allen's
feet.
Makes il u'
sin. m inu.
those who win renown Victor Hugo easy.
Sold liv all Druturists anil Sh4 Stnn
accept any substitute. Saniurl'l; Kf.
With a smooth iron and I)efl;inre Don't
RovJN. VJ
Address A. S. Olmsted,
Starch, you can launder your shirtwaist just as well at home as the
He who Is always hearing tnd a- R. Catasssjh Patent Attnr-nsteam laundry can; It will have the swerl'ig the call of life to be hough- - PATENTS WaHnnWiifhinitton.
1. ('. A'l.ire
HiicliHiti rt.
.tu- - i"w.
free,
proper stiffness and finish, there will ful, antl brave and sell sacrificing
t
be less wear and tear of the goods, alone can safely hear the other cry 1
and It will be a positive pleasure to life, tempting him to be liapjpy ad "jjgc,7.l.j Thompson's Eye Water
use a Starch that does cot stick to the enjoy. Phillips Brooks.
W. N. U.. DENVER. NO. 18, 1907.

titlvllle, Culu
K.Han.l Bank.

treatment. When I began 'taking the
rheumatism was atits worst,
fills, the
taken ouly a few boxeaarhen the
headacheB stopped and. not Mng afterward I felt the pain, in uiy joints becoming leas and lees', until tfiere was
none at all. The stiffness was gene and
I liave never had any return of the rheumatism."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have cured
such diseases as nervous and geueral
debility, indigestion, nervous headache,
neuralgia and even partial paralysis and
locomotor ataxia. As a touio for the
blood and nerves they are unequalled.
A painplilet on " Diseases of the
Blood ' aud a copy of our diet book will
be sent free on request to anyone inter-

Cruises by Liquid Fuel.
Is Informed
London. The Times
that the steamship Goldmouth. a ves(pe'roleum)
sel which burns liquid
fuel, recently arrived at Thameshaven
after a passage from Ilallk Pnppau, In
12,000
Borneo, a distance of over
miles, without n stop. Tho revolutions averaged 64.3 and the speed

throughout the passage averaged ovr
uiiie knots. This is the third nonstop
run uiiide by this vessel while burning
liquid fuel, the first being from Sing,
1900,
apore to Rotterdam in
and the second from Singapore to
ested.
Thameshaven in September-October- ,
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills aro sold by 1906. Probably there Is no other reall druggists, or seut, postpaid, ou re- corded
lnstauce of a single vessel havceipt, of price, 60 centsper box, six boxes
runs of such
for If . .'id, by the Dr. Williams Mediciua ing made th(ree
duration nit liquid fuel.
Company, Schenectady, N. X
May-June-

non-sto-

The Eternal Feminine.
The sons of men rule the world, but
the daughters of men govern it
through them. It is woman who founds
society in its artlllclul aspects. It Is
woman who creates class distinctions
and insists on maintaining them. It
is woman who imbues man with desire to emulate, who instils into him
social ambition that inevitably brings
in Its train the restless fever of acquisition, the madness of greed, the
ambition for power through financial
success. It is woman who is at once
the social bulwark, the autocrat and
the snob. Woman's Life.
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Lydia E. Piikham's Vegetable Compound
i

F,

is an honest, triedmd true remedy of unquestionable therapeutic value.
This medicine m.de from native roots antl herbs contains no narcotics
or other harmful dr.ffs and today holds the record for the largest number
of actual cures of female diseases of any medicine the world has ever
known, and thousands of voluntary testimonials are on file in the
laboratory at Lyni. Mass., which testify to its wonderful value.
"I
Mrs. C. E. Finl, of Carnegie, Pa., writes; Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
wish every suffurng woman would take Lydia K. PinUham's Vegetable
Compound and write to you for advice. It lias done me a world of good
anil what it ha. accomplished for me I know it, will do for others."
When womet are troubled with Irregularities, Displacements, Ulceration, Inflamtnition, Backache, Nervous Prostration, they should remember there.fi one tried aud true remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women

Women stTering from any form of female weakness are Invited to
write Mrs. Pinkh;m, at Lynn, Mass. Out of her vast volume of experience she probably has the very knowledge that will help your case.

Send 4 Cants in Stamps for Alumtnul" Combined Comb and Paper Cutter tat
WoijDWORTH-WALI.AC-

A,

Ti-T-

i
AJLJIJaW

IJjSF

M

In thisnineteenth century to keep
up with the march of progress every
power of woman is strained to its
utmost, and the tax upon her physical system is far greater than ever.
days of
In the good
our grandmothers few drugs were
used in medicines. They relied upon
roots and herbs to cure weaknesses
and disease, and their knowledge of
roots and herbs was far greater
than that of women today.
It was in this study of roots and
herbs that LiVdia JS. t'lnkliam, or
ki Lynn, Mass., scovered and gave
) to the women of tin world a remedy
S runru potent and ethcacioua than
any combination of drugs.
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Personal knowledge is the winning (actor in the culminati
competitive age and when of ample character it places
possessor in the front ranks of
this

The Well Informed of the World.
of personal knowledge is really essential to the achievelnent of the
highest excellence in any held of human effort.

A vast fund

A Knowledge of Form, Knowledge of Functions an? Knowof Products are all of (he utmost vajue and in questions of lif. and health

ledge

when a true and wholesome rdnedy is desired it
of Figs and Eiixir of Scna, manufactured by
ethical product which has rrtc. with the approval
gives universal satisfaction, because it is a remedy

should be remembered that Syrup
an
he California Fig Syrui '
of the most eminent phvs""1115 a,K
1S

of

,.

Component
Known Excellence
Known Quality,
and, Known
,
....
.
.
.1
i i i

ir

inc
and has won the valuaDle patronage ot millions ot the Well- Inlcrtr.. a 01 .l
world, who know of their own personal knowledge and from actual use that it is the first
and best of family laxatives, for which no extravagant or unreasonable claim aie made,
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known
Syrup of Figs -- and has attained to world
under the name of
wide acceptance as the most excellent tamily laxative. As Us pure
laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well known to physicians
and the Well Informed ol the world to be the best we have
adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and
as moie fully descnpUve of the remedy,
Elixir of Senna
but doubtless it will always be called for by the shorter
Syrup of Figs
and to get its beneficial
name of
effects, always note, when purchasing the full
r- .1
w
r
k alilouua rig Dyrup
name ott tne i.ompany
printed on the front of every package,
Co.
I
II r
r
ayrup
qti r lgs
wneiner you can lor
full
by
the
Syrup of
name
oi
Figs and Eiixir of Senna.
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SAN FRANCISCO. CAU

LOUISVILLE, KY.

VJ.S.A.
LONDON. ENGLAND.

NEW YORK.N.Y
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